
D. C. FINANCE
WAR CHECKED

Commissioners Drop All
Building Till World

Peace Arrives.
After '.abonne for month« on the

annual budget for the District, the
estimates have been completed and
sent to the office af the Secretary
of the Treasury yesterday by the
Commissioners.
According to statements made

yesterday, this years requests for

appropriations are made on a strict¬
ly war basis, and the budget may
well be called a ""war budget." It Is
understood that no new construc¬
tion is asked for. This means h
decrease of millions of dollars In
the annual expenditures.

Dras* All ..i.i.-u .¦·.. « .rk

The Commissioners. It is believed,
were led to the dropping of con¬
struction work by two considera¬
tions. The first Is. that it would be
unpatriotic to take money from the
treasury of the country at the pres¬
ent crisis and use It In the com¬
munity. The second Is that even if
the money was appropriated It
would be practically impossible to
secure the necessary labor and ma¬
terials until after the war.

Wage tarreases »ehedeleil
The question of Increasing the

wages of District employee is under¬
stood to be taken up ln the budget.
According to the law. it la Impossible
to teerxre exact figures aa to specific
Items, and the Commissioners yester¬
day declined to discuss the measure.
The budget will be submitted to

Congress at Its session which will
convene In December. It will then
be referred to the District Commit¬
tee of the House and hearings will
probably be held by the committee.
At that time the commissioners will
appear, and state the reasons for
the varieos appropriations.

diviñesXrXhsues;
cold worth $75.000

New Tork. Oct. 13 .Mme Sarrth
Bernhardt caught cold while trav¬
eling through X"W Enpland ln March.
1917. and her manager, William V.
O'Connor wants $7-5.000 from the Pull¬
man Company. He started suit yes¬
terday, alleging that the noted ac¬
tress' indisposition was caused by
the company's neglect to heat the car
In which she traveled, that her trip
was curtailed as a result, and that
he suffered $7~'.00f> loss in commis¬
siona.

Four U. S. Hospitals
Are Open in Italy

Rome. Oel 15..The American Red
Cross has opened four hospitals in
Italy at Milan, at Rome, at Genoa,
and at Florence. They are at the
servire nf any Americans in Italy en¬
gaged in war service. With the ex¬
ception of the Genoa hospital, which
haj» been more particularly miUtar-
ized. patients will be received winiout
any formality if direct applcation is
made hy the organization under which
they are -serving to the hospital or
th·· tocr-il American Red .¦-'ro.'*>s.

STOPS BACKACHE
IN FEW MINUTES

Rub lumbago, pain, soreness, stiff¬
ness right out with "St.

Jacob's Liniment.**

Wli^n your back i*·*· sore and lame
or lumbago, sciatica or neuritis has
you «tiffened up, don't suffer! Get
e smell trial bottle of old. honest
**ftt. Jacobs Liniment" at any drus
store, pour a little in your hand
aad rub it right into the pain or
ache, and by the time you count
fifty, the soreness and lamenees is
lone.
Don't stay crippled! This sooth-

Jnic. penetrating liniment take·, the
ache and pain right out and ends
the misery. It is magical, yet ab¬
solutely harmless and doesn t burn
or discolor the skin.
Nothing else stops lumbago, ..¦ci¬

ática and lame hack misery so

promptly and surely. It never dis¬
appoints..Adv.

I-
Perfect Hearing for the

THE

LITTLE GEM EAR PHONE
.awarded Gold Medal, highest
award for Ear Phones, at Pan¬
ama-Pacific Exposition 1915, in
competition with all hearing In¬
struments.
Look at It and you see the

simplest and smallest device in
the world; use it and you feel
that yam have the most wonder¬
ful piece of mechanism yet de¬
vised for suffering mankind.

Let Vm Prove We Have
t onqurrfd Your Affliction.

FREE DEMONSTRATION
At Our Store

Wednesday, Thursday, F'iday
Oct. 16, 17, 18

9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
The Little t.em Kar I'hoaar Is

th- latest patented perfect hear-
In»! device With It you can hear
under all condition". In the
church, theater and »renerai con¬
versation. The AUTO MASSAGE
la >i.<aed to -atop head nolaea andImprove hearing.
Remember, we would not al¬low »uen a demonstration In our

»tore unieaa-a we had investigatedthe Instrument thoroughly.
¦an -ïpert from New York Citvwill I* wiUi ua on the abovedays. We moat earnestly requestyou to call, make a test privatelyand receive expert advice with¬out char».. Every instrumentguaranteed. Ask for Booklet

SIMPSON
OPTICAL CO.
913 G Street N. W.

_

CANT CALM 'EM, WILHELM

88 DEAD FROM INFLUENZA
IN DISTRICT YESTERDAY

The eighty-eight persons who
District yesterday were:
Death.« fro»n Influenza October 1*1/

9 p. m. to October 13, 9 p. m.. IMS:
George H. Folliss. while, 26, 1868

Amos place northeast.
N'ellie M. Kirnr. white, 30. SOK Elev¬

enth .«treet southeast.
Ruth K. Calvert. white. Ü. 1*4 Elchth

street northeast.
Morgan Harvey, white, 2S. Camp

Meade.
Edits* O. Brown, white, 22. 1739 H

strt et northwest.
-Mary ?. I'hclps white. 21. H21 Sixth

strr-et.
Anna «'ostello, white, 33. 1126 Fourth

street northe.i. t.
Frank Owens, white. SS, 9u5 Sec-

onat street north· ast.
Hairy D. Stubbs, white, 29, 91) L

sir»»-i northwest.
Harrison M. I.luna, white. 30. «W

Ruck I'r-ek t'h. road.
Annie N. Brooks, white. 24. 1717

.V.'-.v Jersey avenue.
G. "VV. Louis Kuesser. white. 32, 11«
M street.
Violet Nelson, white, 2$. ** V street

northwest.
Thomas IT. Mairiuder. white. ». 1S3G

«Orbin street northeast.
Ann ? Laws, white. I. 21S Lin-

worth place so»tthwest.
Hugh M. Adcock, white. ?. TWÎ3

Fifth street northwest.
.«-Tisan G narivw. FDr Rib 1231."«*
Susan Garvín, white, 2«, 1128 Girard

street northweet.
Dora L. Lattin. white. 27, 105 D

street northeast
Abhie K. Dodson. white. 3&. 27 Fifth

street norxheast.
John A. Bayly, white. 36, US North

Carolina avenue southeast.
Annie Caltabine. white, 9. 3.10 Vir¬

ginia as'enue southeast.
Mary J. Thompson, while, 27, 1013

Six7h «treet northeast
Luran B. High, tîk, 1404 Maimarh.i-

setts avenue southeast.
Arthur a. ¦Woodward. », 33: E

street northeast.
William S. Pierce. 27. 323 Fourteenth

street northeast.
LeRoy M. Taylor, 50. Burlington

apartment*
Mary C Reeves. 33, ??ß C street.
Elizabeth L Collins. 2«. 1104 Twelfth

street northwest.
F7va N. Randolph, 1, SOI Tenth street

southwest.
Margaret E Swerbutts. *>, ist'J,

Good Hope road southeast.
Am K. Marvin, 24, 1216 Maple View

pi,ree southeast.
Guy C. Freeborn, 43, 923 New York

avenue.
Zenle P. Young. It, 1G.2« Sixteenth

street southwest.
George E. Graves. S4, 2233 Q street

northwest.
Bessie B. Edwards. 21. Camp Meade.
i'l ira M. Cole, 3t?, 9IS ? street south¬

east
Jeff ITaswell, 19, Washington Asy¬

lum Hospital
Louis H. Poole, 26, 1334 Q street

northwest.

WHY CITY EDITORS
GO CRAZY!

The following epistle was received
yesterday by The Washington Her¬
ald, under the protection and added
speed of a special delivery stamp.
Comment I*» superfluous. The epic
follows.·
THE WORLD'S DIAMOND RING

Sodomc-Gomorc.
During: my mysterious espionage

In a good restaurant while having
my breakfast. I said tn the hoys
who shamelessly started a terrible
yelling as a mosquito attacked my
ear;
Although, oh boys, you all yell.

and the mosquito-moon-paassed In¬
active, and your yelling I shall stopin a minute but when I'll have my
stomach cured with chocolate Ice
cream without water, and my poorletter corrected as below:
"Damaplus" instead of "Dame-

plu«." "I am Ood" Instead of "I and
God; forty hundred million of red
wheat. Instead of forty hundred
million bushels of red *wheat.
While thousands of human being«and many ministers were, insteadof while thousands of human being·were, and omission of thirteen hun¬dred parties.
THE WORLD'S SWEEPER,

IC L. Janakas.Lynn. Masa., Oct. 12. 18.

Te Prevea« laflurn.«Colds cause Grip and Influenza.[.AXATIVE BROMO QI'INI.VE Tab¬lets remove the cause. There is onlyST-e "Bromo Quinine." E. W GROVE b"T«<a»tur· on box. 30c.-Ad»

died from Spanish influenza in the

John 0. Yanellt. IS. Brentwood.
Francis Islah, 41, 6ft> Gordon avenue

northeast.
Harry D. Thomaa, 04, 1.355 First

street southwest.
Charles Haslon, 4, HU First street

southwest.
Clarence Cartey, 20. 3."<8 ? street

southwest.
Susie K. Stewart. 44, 732 Seventh

street southeast.
Martha Freeman, 27, Washington
Heimier Baskcrbille. 37, Garfield

Hospital.
Henry T. Ashe. white. 30 years,

2U32 G street northwest.
Beatrice Donel. white, 20 year«,

111 Fifth street northwest.
Eva Bowles, white. 31 year.*. Sib-

ley Hospital.
John Walsh, white, 31 year;«, Wal¬

ter Reed Hospital.
Kdna O. Goodwin, white, t years,

2560 Georgia avenue northwest.
Angel S. Blancoflor. Filipino, 24

years. ?*02 ? street southeast.
Charles G. Robinson, white, 3Í

years. 230? Nicholson street south·
east.
Vincenza Calabro, white. 32 years,

Walter Reed Hospital.
Andrew B. Becker, white. 30 years.

Waiter Reed Hospital.
Roy S. Johnson, white, 23 years,

Walter Reed Hospital.
Eugene H. Kothe, white. 34 years.

Walter Reed Hospital
Raymond H. Noble, white. 32

years. Walter Reed Hospital.
Samuel Caplan. white. 25 years.

Walter Reed Hospital.
. Michael Noan. white, 1* years.
Georgetown University Hospital.

Moitié ?. Davis, white. 27 years,
705 Fifth street southeast.
Catharine F. Strothera, white, 20

yeara. 425 F etreet southwest.
Madeline Essig, white. 28 years,

612 F street northwest.
George W. Tucker, white, 1 year,

1D00 Jackson street northeast.

Lawrence Townsend, white, SO
years. Naval Hospital.
William T. By ram, white. 35

years, 400 Illinois avenue northwest.:
Mary V. Ahem, white, 32 years,

1343 East Capitol street.
Jeannette V*. Payne, white, 34

years. 717 Sixth street southwest.
Katherine C. Canty, white, 34

years, 22 Fourteenth street north¬
east.
Mary ?. Canty, white. 56 years,

22 Fourteenth street northeast.
Margaret Pugh. white, 22 years,

515 Eighth street southwest.
Berman Parker, colored, 3l years,

131 ? street northweat.
Ethel Clark, white. 21 years, Wal¬

ter Reed Hospital.
Angus Mclntosh. white. 3-3 years,

Walter Reed Hospital.
Ruth Donohue. white, 23 years,

Georgetown Hospital.
Rose Meyer, white, 38 years, 1332

Seventh street, northwest.
John C. McCarthy, white, 34 years,

Garfield Hospital.
Velma Bartle, white. 22 years, fil 2

F ¿treet, northwest.
Grace Jackson, white, 35 years,

1323 Union atreet. southwest.
Frank C. C. Schneider, white. 27

years, 1232 Newton street, north¬
east.
Earl Williams, colore·?, 28 years.

Providence Hospital.
Mary Coyle. white, 50 years, 100·

East Capitol atreet.
Mary T. Seay. white. 44 years. 53

Cedar street, Tacoma Park. D. C.
Roy A. Gelder, white, 35 years,

1346 Monroe street, »orthwest.
Thomas J- Reichard, white. 43

years. 1.133 Spring Road.
Chas. A. Backert. white, 44 year?,

1009 Twenty-third street.
Wm. Beach, white. 4 years. Fourtd-

lintr Hospital.
Kenneth Donaldson, white, 7 years.

Children« Hospital.

Very new is a shape of black vel¬
vet with a high square crown and
a brim which Is narrow In the back
and somewhat wider in front and on
the aide·. From the edge of the
brim across the front rises a double
ruffle of velvet, which tapers down
on each side and disappears alto¬
gether just back of the ears. Tbe
edge of this brim below the ruff is
finished with a cord.

MRS. KERL SIFD FOR
$25,000 LAW FEES

\V. M. Farringlon Claim.« Sum fo-
Services in Duoice Ca»e.

William M. Fr.i rington, attorney
ia. 111«! sul·. In tr. District Hu-pr**i -

*ourt ngoln-at l-.i,e\ [,, Ktrl lor ?¬
??. He .-.llegei. that iliis money
lue him for profesional eerv'cea ?¬
? lawyer, for money len: und reo·.·
?G-nt In her service.
At Mamphla. lr. 1913, according t..

ils ataien-ien*:. a taeríc* of consulta·
lor.« began, extending over a perla·.*
)f several years, concerning a divorce
lult which the defendant conia·»-
-lUted bringing againat hat husband
He declares alno that he rrotect»A
Her against charges ot Insanity
tart. ;ght l.y her husband Finally the
Husband brought suit for divorce, and
??*». Ktrl. through her attorney, the
:lal>iiant In the presen*: tuit, filed a
:ros» bill This »uit »ai »or. In the
Tennessee courts and resulted In
Mra. Kerl being a«Hrded I15O.0OO. Out
of this fund ihe claimant allege» she
haa not paid him any fees whatso¬
ever.

MUST "PAIR ROLLING STOCK
Railroads Ordered by McAdoo to

Paint Up Equipment.
? fries of orders were issued by

the Railroad Administration yes¬
terday. Intended to keep railroad
equipment In better repair and pro¬
long Its life. Freight cars must be
Kept w.-ll painted. When repair·«
are fnade, no that the paint is de¬
stroyed, two corals l'.'i t be put on,
and when the paint Is slmyly he-
ini* renewed one coat will be Mad.
Kngines must not be eent from

roundhr tise-a e.vcept In complete re·
pair. The administration finds
they have sometimes been »ent out
In m condition contrary to the Fed¬
eral safety law«. Instructions for
safety installation of rangea and
boiler platea In cars too prevent
fires were also Issued.

Commercial Survey
Of South Is Planned

For the purpose of making a com¬
mercial survey of the South. Presi¬
dent Robert W. Blngham, of the
Southern Commercial Congreas, has
Issued a call from Washington for a

conference In Atlanta, October '22.
President lllngham's call Is addressed
to Importers, exportera» bankers,
manufacturers, representatives of rail
and water transportation and officers
and members of Interesteel organiza¬
tions.
Development of world trade after

the war, particularly with South
America and the Kast, will be dl··.
cuaned. Conclusions reached will be
reperied to the tenth annual conven¬
tion of the Southern Commercial
Congress In Baltimore December S.-l.'

PRESIDENT'S NOTE
BRINGS WAR AGAIN
TO THE FOREFRONT

CONTINUED Fili J II PACE UNà.

follow Immediately on the publication
of the President's note in Germany.
That Is presuming to omuch in a
cowed community where machine
guns are accessible only to those who
would use them to crush a revolu¬
tion.
We may expect, however. If the

German people remain insistent for
peace, parliamentary reforms which
would be stepping atones to the rr-

linquishment.forced relinquishment
.of autocratic power« by the
Kaiser. Once these reforms are put
Into effect, we may also expect
Others, each with greater possibil¬
ities than its predeceasor.

Hope In Mebaerht.
Officials and diplomats do not for

an instant believe these will eOBM
through Max of Baden, the present
chancellor, who Is already in dan-
per of losing his post; nor through
Philip Scheidemann, leader of th«
majority Socialists. The· latter, lt
vas said, had consciously or un¬
consciously been a puppet of th«
military party ever pince the star!
of the war. One other man is men¬

tioned, and a ray of hope is at¬
tached to him. He is Liebnecht. the
radical, who lias fought autocrac ?
been placed ln prison for hli
"crime,* aiid who has lately been
released, piSfibly because a greal
light is dawning in Germany.tu
light of liberty.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

IN USE FOR OVER 30 YEARS
Alwaya bears -^

t^»nt**\r^!^¿¿Cj(2nn<T.
*·«**¦»ture o:

"The Fighting Fourth!"
Tf If you cannot win glory in France, in one of our heroic
regiments battling over there for the Freedom of the
World, you can join "The Fighting Fourth," here, at
home!

^¡Your dollars and your credit are needed NOW as

never before.
üWe will gladly enroll your name on the roster of
"Tbe Fighting Fourth." Apply at our Liberty Loan De¬
partment.
rOur entire facilities are at the disposal of ALL PA¬
TRIOTIC CITIZENS for the purchase of LIBERTY
BO},TJS.for cash, and on the monthly payment plan.

LIBERTY LOAN DEPARTMENT
1505 Pennsylvania Ave., Next Door to Our Main Bank Building.
S3fr Open Each Day This Week Until 9 P. M.

The Riggs National Bank
Of WASHINGTON, D. C.

Capital, $1,000,000 Surplus, $2,000,000

THE ENEMY AT BAY.
mata «\

Three line«*· are cetabl\*ht ? by thr German* fn Belcium nn which to
make a stand If driven out of France and hold the alile· back from an
invasion of Germany this winter. Th<- »econd Une runa Into tbe flrat at
Mtvzieres, and If this line fallt· to hold the third from Antwerp to Aix-
la-Chapelle will bey the final stand in .Belgium, for the latter point ia
un tbe German border.

HAS NO HOME OR COUNTRY,
YET IS NOT ALIEN ENEMY

Washington has "a man without
a country." August A. Breuninger,
of 2.3 Qulncy place northeast. In a suit
filed yeaterday against Franklin K.
Lane, Secretary of the Interior, for
possession of a public land allot¬
ment, d'Llarea he at preaent poa-
sesses the analogous status of be¬
ing neither whit« nor Indian: li
»either a clttsen of tha United
State.·-, nor la he allowed to be a
resident of an Indian reservation.
Charles Breuninger, t"he complain¬

ant s grandfather, married in 1844
Maw-ke-a-kew, * member of the
Menominee tribe of Indians, who
reside upon a reservation in the
State of Wisconsin.

A.igu.-t Breuninger was educated
by the Indian Bureau at Haekell
Institute, but after his education
waa completed, and he attempted
to live upon the reservation and
put in a claim for a public land
allotment, he was arrested, and

^VXX»»3a^N\\\NV\\N\\V

evicted from the reservation by an
Indian «e«nr_ 4
"1 am now an exile from my true

hon«« ani. a* an Indias, hase no po¬
litical or legal statua In tbe lulled
States. I am Indeed a man «aitho-ui
a country*
"1 bave been unable during my

limited time from labor in support¬
ine; my faur.ily, to find In American
law or jurisprudence anything that
will without a doubt establish my
la-eal and pollUcal status. Unless an
Indian allotment is grar.ud ma I s'.ill
remain in that condition.''
'.An Indian residing upon a reser-

vstion is a ward of the government
subject to the supervision of the In¬
dian Bureau, and to quote the law,
'an Indian cannot by merely separat¬
ing himself from hi. tribe and tak¬
ing up his reeidence among white
citisen» become a ntlien and claim
the right to vote.- "

"With this ln mind. 1 have applied
for naturalization papera and was

ST»r-«rc«r^«r«i Sa. **.-Sa *k «a V «a.X«a «a «a «. *« sa ?V «* V s* s* sa

Get the Habit oí
Drinking Hot Water

Before Breakfast

?

Say» \»i can't lo-ok or ?Mi trngmti
with the lyitcir full

Ol poiasstmi

Millions of folks balls» em.rnaJly
now Instead of loading tlMMr «astern
with drugs. '"What's an Inside heth""'
vou aay Wall. Il ts guarani·«») <·
perform miracles If you could beltarssss
lies* hot wster enthusiasts
There ara vast numbers af men aa_women who Immaadlately upon artas»Ing in the morning, drink a arlase of

real hot water with a leaspoonful of
llmeaion. phosphsie In It. This Is a
eery excellant health measure It I.
Intended to flush the atomar·., liver.kidneys and the thirty feet of Intes¬
tines of the preaiou. day's waate.
.our bile snd Indigestible mater*. I
left over in the body »huh If not
eliminated every day. become food «or
the milito**· of bacteria which Infensat
the laa,wela. the tr»ulcV* result I« pel-
son, and toxin« which are then ab¬
sorbed into the blood, causine
headache. blliou* attack.. f.»ul
breath, bad taste, colds, stomach
trouble, kidnev misera, sleepless¬
ness. Impure blood and all
ailments.
People who feel rood one day snd

badly the next, but who sl«r
not ret feeling right ar» ur_.-d to
obtain a quarter pound of lime¬
stone phosphate at the 4r»g atore.
This will coat very littl« but ts suf¬
ficient to make ans one a r.-al crank
on the aub'ect of Internal «sanita¬
tion.

Just a« soap and hot water a· t
on the skin, cleansing. «\> ·· t*-nmc
and freshening, to limestone pho.-
phate and hot water act on th.
stomach, liver, kidneys and lae»*s. i.
It la vastly more Important io
bathe on the inside than · ? the
outside, because the akin t»'
not absorb impurities int tire
blood, while the bowel pore, d"

denied on the ground the». I ¦

an -alien."
Breuninger believes it,at If the

facts were laid before President
Wilson, be would take the same
stand in regard to the Indians that
he has in regard to woman .uffrage,
that if we are to have true de¬
mocracy in the United «statea the
Indian would b« · nfranchieed and
delivered from bureaucratic rule.

"I signed up upon regietrelinn
day.** he continue-d. "as s 'n-
cltixen Indian.' not that I dealre to
be branded as a slacker, becaus- '¦
am of a fighting family. My father
aerved under Lincoln, who-·
permeate*, the whole European con·
flic«, and I have two brothers, who
volunteered for military duties. As
I say. I reglatered as a «non-citiz. ?

Indian' not as a slacker, but to
fore- the issue."

VARDAMAN TO AID WORKER*

Senator J. K. Vardaman at
alpi last night laaued a eutcni'-t
pledging his aid to men and women
war workers from Mississippi who ar»
in difficulty here.
Senator Vsrdaman In hi« statement

called upon such people to communi¬
cate with him in order lita« he «nay
do eaervthlng in hi. poaae· I relieve
their situation

Put Your
Shoulder
to tbe
Wheel
New. Buy
Liberty
Bonds.

STORE HOURS: 10 A. M. to 6 P. M
"It Pmft to Deal ¦ I Qolaienkerj

Seventh and ? *t»» Oi**-4«u. Ho*-.*t*
N*w U
the Tune
to Do
Yomr
Christina!
Sboppinj. *

NEW SILK and SERGE

Dresses
of Unusual Style Charm

t L. '?Copies of Regular $25.00
Garments, Priced at

$19.75
We announce the arrival of a group of

about two hundred of these Xew, Smart
Dresses which we had copied from higher
priced models. Fashioned of the season's
favored materials of satin and French
serge.

Clever ideas in tailored frocks, trim¬
med with rows of silk braid; new apron
effect dresses, with embroidery and braid;
new tunic and overskirt effects: smart
dress styles and chic high-waistcd frocks.

In the popular navy blue and black.
All sizes for misses and women.

New Fall Coats at Moderate Prices
Seal Plush Coats, S23.50

Today's Value, $29.50
Lustrous pile quality, 47 inches long, deer

border, large collar and deep cuffs of Tit-1 i*>n-
r.ble mole plu-sh. All-around belt, finished -with
.lush buckles. Lined throughout.

Heaw Cloth Coats, S24.95
Todays Vabe, $29.75

? very special offering of SO smart coat» for
»omen and misse»; faaliioncd ot good qualiiv
military coating in Oxford and brown; 48 inches
long, full-belled model with new ata/le pockets
and large cape effect »eal plusli collar.

All sizes, irom 16 to 44.
(.oldcnbers'at.«a-a-onal finer

~nnnm »'««r aa.---aji-a-*a-*-*a^a^taKa-taa\»la-I**tal**^^

All


